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Abstract: Small–medium-sized forest enterprises (SMFEs) have historically played an essential role
in developing countries’ economies worldwide because most businesses start as small businesses,
and government support and knowledge-based recourse are critical to the sustainable development
of SMFEs and local economies. The current studies examined the effects of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
(KPK) government’s (Pakistan) support (GS) and entrepreneur knowledge (EK) on the development
of small–medium-sized forest enterprises (SD) and their contribution to the local economic develop-
ment (LED) of the region. Primary data were collected from 350 SMFEs in KPK, Pakistan. The model
was developed by using a structural equation model (SEM) to investigate the impact of GS, EK, and
SMFEs on the growth, SG, and sustainable development of the local economy. This study concludes
that EK and GS could increase growth in SMFE businesses and contribute to LED. On the other hand,
crediting loans and equipping businesses with training could not directly affect SMFE businesses
and LED growth. The government needs to use natural resources and the SMFE communities as
leaders among suppliers in the local market for the sustainable development of LED and SMFEs,
alongside focusing on preserving and taking initiatives to develop. This study discusses several
practical implications for policymakers, business owners, and academics, with recommendations for
future research.

Keywords: SMEF development; local economic development; government support; entrepreneur
knowledge; KPK; Pakistan

1. Introduction

Over recent decades, researchers, economists, policymakers, and entrepreneurs have
agreed that SMFEs are an instrument of economic growth and poverty reduction [1,2].
The SMFE sector plays a crucial role in local economic development as a major source
of livelihoods in the rural and less developed regions of a country [3,4]. They contribute
to a country’s business growth through job creation, developing entrepreneurship skills,
generating high production volumes, increasing country exports, and generating income
within rural poor and less developed regions in developing countries [5–7]. The active role
of SMFEs in emerging economies ensures SMFEs act as engines through which economic
growth, poverty reduction, and alleviation objectives of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDG) can be achieved. SMFEs have gained much attention among the international
agencies and government institutions in emerging economies. The government in one
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developing country initiated a developmental plan to support and promote the sustainable
growth of SMFEs and achieve their objectives [8–10]. SMFEs can increase their productivity
through government support. However, for SMFEs operating in a developing country at a
different level, especially in rural and less developed regions, the enterprises cannot con-
tribute to a country’s exports directly through trading at a domestic level and conducting
business with a country’s large organizations, though this way, they contribute to LED. In
developing countries, despite the government’s and private sector’s developmental plans
to implement, support, and promote, SMFEs have been able to continue for a couple of
decades. Furthermore, SMFEs meet many challenges that impose on their growth and,
thus, their contribution towards LED [11–13].

However, SMFEs have always gained acceptance in the updated developmental litera-
ture because of their essential role in creating employment opportunities, poverty reduction,
improving livelihoods, and LED [14,15]. SMFEs are the indispensable LED segment and
solve socio-economic problems in many developing economies around the globe [6,16–18].
The literature shows that SMFEs are vital to a region’s economic development and estab-
lishment because of their nature, as they are easy and primary sources of direct livelihood,
employment, income, and innovation [10,19–21]. In developed countries such as Japan
and those in Western Europe, the SME sector is the LED center [10,13,17].

The current study was confined to the development and growth of LED and SMFEs.
Hence, the research was limited to the development of local economic development forest
enterprises. Small-to-medium-sized forest enterprises (SMFEs) refer to small-to-medium
enterprises (SMEs) located within the forest sector [3,22]. All SMFEs rely on forest-related
activities as their principal source of revenue. Nonetheless, these activities are nearly end-
less, ranging from providing ecosystem services and yielding timber and non-timber forest
product (NTFP) production to processing various commodities and value-added forest
produce. As per the World Bank’s statistics (Group [23]), more than 90% of the world’s
population with a low income depends on SMFEs for eking out their livelihood [23–25].
Such enterprises have a pivotal role in their inextricable association with forest-dependent
communities. Their ostensible contribution goes beyond the generation of wealth to the
diverse scopes of rural development [26–28].

SMFEs can help create jobs and produce revenue in developing countries. As Badini
et al. [1] remarked, SMFEs account for 80–90% of forest-related firms in developing coun-
tries and more than 50% of employment in tropical nations related to forestry [29], and
at least 30 million people worldwide are directly employed by SMFEs [3]. These firms
are mainly formed and developed in rural areas to establish and accelerate economic
recovery and foster economic activity throughout regions by involving the general public
in promoting social welfare and LED progress in these places.

More often than not, the development and the growth of SMFEs receive government
support programs and entrepreneur knowledge. Government support programs for SMFEs
are focused on local community dynamic changes. Government support includes assessing
business legal documents, easy contact, positive policy implementation, access to technical
support, raw material, media and communications, capacity building training, research,
and business development. In contrast, entrepreneur knowledge includes managerial skills,
communication, presentation, atypical skills, leadership vision, knowledge about functional
disciplines, teamwork and building relationships, knowledge about protection of industrial
and intellectual property, knowledge about logistics, quality assurance, marketing, strategic
management, customer relations, operations, and preparing and implementing company
plans. Enterprises are very successful and effective in solving enterprise problems, being
willing to face new challenges. The relationship between the support initiatives by the
government and entrepreneur knowledge across the development process and the success
of businesses is significant. The government’s assistance and entrepreneur knowledge
programs should be accompanied by various policies that encourage business units’ growth.
The enlargement of the business unit structure attempts to upgrade SMFEs by making them
more broad or enormous and self-sufficient. The expansion of business units is defined by
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increasing the number of business units, investment amount, sales value, output, workforce
strength, and proportion of export-quality production.

In 2017–2019, KPK had about 13,000 SMFE business units under the BTAP program,
with more than 100,000 workers. Concerning the number of business entities, incorporating
the workforce in the sectors mentioned above remained comparatively small. Still, the
development impact on LED remained remarkably strategic to improve performance and
to strengthen the growth of the current business entities, particularly in rural settings.
Henceforth, the current study aims at collecting empirical evidence and analyzing the
government’s support in developing entrepreneur knowledge for SMFEs and its effects on
the growing structure of the businesses and contribution to the local economic development
in KPK, Pakistan.

Finally, this study examines the relationships between government support, en-
trepreneurship knowledge, and local economic development effectiveness. This may help
better understand the relationships between government assistance and entrepreneur
knowledge programs that encourage business growth and local economic development.
Second, employee SMFE growth is critical in mediating the connection between govern-
ment assistance, entrepreneur knowledge, and local economic development. This paper is
organized as follows: Section 2 explains the theoretical framework and development of the
hypothesis. Section 3 describes the materials and methods of the study. Section 4 discusses
the study results. Section 5 presents the discussion. Section 6 presents the main conclusion
implications and provides recommendations for future research.

2. Theoretical Framework and Development of Hypothesis
2.1. Government Support and Local Economic Development

The present research shows that a government can be positively significant in SMFE
outcomes, e.g., regional economic development [30]. Open communication between the
teams and other sector-wide support teams increases team members’ ability to freely dis-
cuss ideas, draw on analytical insight, and empower followers to be self-directed and take
on more leadership responsibilities [31]. Collaboration and high-level team communication
create an atmosphere where team members remain committed to the local economy and
help out with minor local projects [32,33]. The government empowers their subordinates
by delegating power, making it worthwhile to pursue their ideas, and providing financial
backing to investors to spur economic growth [30,31,34]. Setting goals in participatory man-
ners and devolution of authority have proved to boost the performance of subordinates [35].
Problem solving in collaborative manners is vital for meeting particular targets by using
action-oriented decision making to solve problems [31,36]. In addition, information that
comes through the feedback loop, a primary facet of leadership, is critical in overcoming
deficiencies within the sector, which boosts efficiency and helps reach the organization’s
purpose and objective [31,37,38].

In addition, according to Tomaselli et al. [32], the government is a resource provider
that encourages businesses to grow by fostering a specific resource phenomenon known
as resource conservation [39]. That has proven critical in the development of organiza-
tional psychology in recent years. The resource model’s basic principle of conservation is
that individuals should endeavour to generate, conserve, maintain, and keep resources.
The term “resources” refers to the goods, conditions, attributes, or energies that people
value [40]. Moreover, the loss of such resources is far more harmful to an individual [40].
Additionally, the model shows that individuals with a reliable resource pool are the most
“resource-secure” and in a position to grow their resource reservoir [40,41]. We believe that
support is a critical personal resource for a government leader dedicated to building trust
among followers, enabling them to foster an atmosphere of cooperation and coordination
that results in the success of SMFEs and local economic development (i.e., resource gain).

The previous arguments suggest that the support of a government may increase team
performance, ultimately leading to local economic development. That is why the following
is proposed:
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Hypothesis 1. Government support has a positive relationship with local economic development.

2.2. Entrepreneur Knowledge and Local Economic Development

Entrepreneurship knowledge refers to creative people with great ideas, experience,
knowledge, information, and innovative skills becoming engaged in entrepreneurial activ-
ities such as creating and using new ideas and expertise to develop the community and
organization [42]. According to the resource-based view (RBV), an enterprise’s competitive
advantage and success depend on its tangible and intangible resources [43]. To sustain
a viable lead, enterprises must be resourceful with an extensive knowledge base [44,45].
Hambrick and Mason [46] exposed the positive impact of knowledge on business sustain-
able development. According to a knowledge base view (KBV), knowledge is a resource
that decides the business’s sustainable growth and development. Hence, EK plays a vital
role in local economic development [47,48]. EK contributes to the firm’s knowledge base,
helping to acquire changes in the corporate environment and take advantage of the space
offered by these changes [49,50].

Thus, the enterprise should understand EK’s value and operational function to im-
prove the company information ability. EK has often been shown to be most important for
firm growth [51,52]. Multiple research studies considered EK a vital organizational process
that generally improves firms (Schallenkamp [53,54]). As EK encourages the renewal of cur-
rent methods and searches for new opportunities for sustainable growth and development
in businesses [55], prior EK performance research from both developing and developed
countries indicates that EK is incredibly helpful for achieving business growth [46,51,56].
EK is an essential intangible resource of any firm to acquire and produce other resources to
improve productivity and sustainable growth. Our hypothesis is based on the theoretical
and empirical background that EK positively influences LED. Therefore, we hypothesize
the following:

Hypothesis 2. Entrepreneur knowledge is significantly positive in terms of its effect on local
economic development.

2.3. Mediating Role of SMFE Development between GS and LED

SMFEs serve as an engine to boost the local economy of rural settings by using re-
sources in terms of forests and generating employment opportunities and local economic
growth in the rural population [30,31,34]. Over recent decades, researchers, economists,
policymakers, and entrepreneurs have agreed that SMFEs are the instrument of economic
growth and poverty reduction. The SMFE sector plays a key role in local economic de-
velopment (LED) and is a significant source of livelihoods in a country’s rural and less
developed regions. They contribute to a country’s economic growth through job cre-
ation, developing entrepreneurship skills, generating high production volumes, increasing
country exports, and generating income within rural poor and less developed regions in
developing countries [5–7].

Local and national governments are critical in fostering a favorable business climate
through appropriate regulation that fosters investment, employment, and economic de-
velopment [57]. Governments can provide firms with legal and secure access to forest
resources in the forest sector by enacting clear land tenure rules. They have the potential to
streamline bureaucratic processes and thereby increase compliance with the law [58–60]
and help decrease the flexible decisions taken by foresting communities and authorities [60].
Additionally, they can promote sector formality, which is often required for firms to obtain
financing from financial institutions, enforce contracts and property rights, and be legally
protected by the state [61,62]. It is not difficult for governments to curb illegal harvest-
ing and overexploitation, thus mitigating biased competitions [58]. Finally, governments
may apply proper regulations and taxation for all types of forest-based business entities,
thereby impeding the process of prioritizing large-scale business firms seen across var-
ious segments of the globe [63]. As political and legislative reforms in the forest sector
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are complicated, creating an enabling environment for SMFEs needs several actors and
government departments [64].

Governments worldwide may impede or promote the growth and development of
SMFEs through adopting various regulations and policies. For instance, SMFEs in El Peten,
Guatemala, benefited from constructing a transparent political framework that ensured
their secure access to forest resources through the establishment of 25-year concessions [65].
China’s government has aided forest firms by developing advantageous laws, such as a
tenure reform that has transferred forest lands to households, fostering long-term sustain-
able forest management comparison. Forest companies in Malawi have been harmed due to
a range of reasons including extensive government bureaucracy, official public corruption
during product transit, and insecure access to resources [66]. Legally, the government’s
role stands as fundamental, having impacts, as Macqueen and Team [67] established that
the business environment in various perspectives is regularly “piled against SMFEs”.

The government can psychologically empower investors, providing the best invest-
ment opportunity in the SME sector [68,69]. For instance, modest government support
recognizes the manager’s/investor’s contribution to economic growth, treats the investor
with compassion, respect, and admiration, and instils in others the belief that their invest-
ment is profitable and impacts local economic development [70,71]. Humble government
support also adds value to investors’ ideas and suggestions, boosting investors’ confi-
dence and self-efficacy towards their investment, as well as their degree of expertise [72].
Additionally, the delegation of authority and openness to feedback demonstrated by gov-
ernment support liberate SMFE personnel from bureaucratic restraints and instil a sense of
autonomy in them, allowing them to contribute to business goals [73]. The development
of SMFEs is characterized by commitment and resilience, increasing efforts toward job
creation, and local economic development [17], all of which are celebrated in practically
every country. Due to their substantial contributions to the development and growth of
many economies, they have been dubbed the growth engine and the vehicle for a country’s
socio-economic transformation. SMFEs are viewed as a legitimate means of achieving
national economic objectives such as poverty reduction and job creation at a low investment
cost. Another advantage of SMFEs is that they provide access to the infrastructural facilities
made available by their very presence. Additionally, the stimulation of economic activities
through the supply of manufactured goods and the distribution process from rural to
urban areas improves the standard of living for employees and their families. They are
connected to them both directly and indirectly [74]. The advantages of SMEs are numerous
and cannot be overstated.

Regarding its economic contribution in terms of services and goods, employment gen-
eration entails opening jobs at lower costs. Such employment opportunities help decrease
rural-to-urban migration, allowing even more utilization of resources available locally. This
process helps to enhance the utilization of locally available raw materials and requires
simple and non-complex technology for SMES in reducing income gaps by grouping both
the semi-skilled and the skilled workforces for income growth. SMFEs provide significant
opportunities for income production and economic activities in emerging nations’ lower-
income and rural segments, particularly in agriculture, trading, and services. According to
previous research, the creation of SMFEs acts as a stimulant for economic growth [1,3,75,76].
Increased SMFEs not only provide customers with a range of high-quality items at a low
cost but they also provide a source of income, alleviate poverty, improve the society’s
welfare, and generate employment and economic development [1,4,25,77]. Similarly, SM-
FEs can contribute to local economic development and the national economy by doing
this successfully.

The earlier discussion suggested that the development of SMFEs plays a mediating
role between LED and the government’s support. Moreover, the debate over the mediating
role of SMFE development is founded on the resources proposed by the theory of resource
conservation [78]. An approach for a positive gain of resources is employed in terms of the
government’s support to have a richer pool of resources capable of scoring more gains of
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resources for investors [78]. We believe that the government invests its resources in estab-
lishing a business network (e.g., the growth of SMFEs) that enables investors to allocate
more resources to local economic development. As such, the growth of SMFEs appears to
act as a buffer against the influence of government support on local economic development.

The mediating role is a covariance relation among the following variables: an as-
sumed mediating variable, an independent variable, and a dependent variable [79]. The
mediating variable (SMFE development) is examined to determine whether it accounts
for a significant portion of the shared variance between the independent (government
support) and dependent variables (LED) in the presence of the mediating variable, where
the relationship between the independent and dependent variables changes. We suggest
the following hypotheses based on the preceding discussion:

Hypothesis 3a. Government support is positively related to SMFE development.

Hypothesis 3b. SMFEs development is positively related to local economic development.

Hypothesis 3c. SMFEs developments mediate the relationship between government support and
local economic development.

2.4. The Mediating Role of SMFEs Development between EK and LED

Entrepreneur knowledge has become part and parcel of SMFEs in times of the global
competitive environment. Even though many entrepreneurs seldom consider the standing
of entrepreneur knowledge, this can indeed be taken as a critical determinant of the de-
velopment of SMFEs. The present study found that entrepreneur knowledge positively
relates to SMFE development and local economic development [80]. Entrepreneurial ex-
pertise expands the opportunities for SMFEs, which contribute to the region’s economic
development [81]. By involving people in decision making, entrepreneurs foster a sense
of self-confidence in their ability to perform well and encourage free contact with other
stakeholders, resulting in the development, promotion, and implementation of new and
valuable ideas [82]. According to Hobfoll [39], the COR theory suggests that to acquire
resources, other resources must be utilized. EK is the primary resource of any enterprise,
and through the proper utilization of EK, an enterprise can easily access other resourses
for development.

Similarly, Eniola and Entebang [83] also pointed out that knowledge is strongly linked
to SMFE development. The empirical literature has investigated that if a firm has EK, it
can quickly accrue other resourses. Li, Zhao [84] also found a similar result: when an
organization possesses EK, it can compete in the market and achieve organization goals. Li,
Huang [85,86] provided evidence on EK. Hartsfield, Johansen [87] found that firms with
high levels of EK can engage in identifying needs, strategic planning, efficiently fulfilling
requirements, and identifying fresh development opportunities.

Previous research has indicated that SMFEs have immense importance for the eco-
nomic development of any country [88–91]. SMEs account for about 95% of enterprises,
60–70% of employment, and a sizable portion of new jobs in OECD countries. Thus, SMEs
are critical to a region’s economic development, as they generate the majority of new
jobs and innovations. Small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) development concerns
industrial revival, job creation, export growth, and productivity. As a result, innovative
economic development is expected to improve SMFE performance since SMFEs with in-
novative capabilities are better at predicting and detecting development possibilities and
developing novel solutions to problems encountered in their work [3,92], thus making an
organization capable of succeeding in a vibrant business environment [93]. Many research
studies have shown that the relative development of an economy is due to the development
and growth of SMFEs [94,95]. Thus, SMFE development acts as an intermediate variable
that can mediate the relationship between entrepreneur knowledge and local economic
development. Consequently, the following is hypothesized:
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Hypothesis 4a. Entrepreneur knowledge is positively linked with SMFEs development.

Hypothesis 4b. SMFEs developments mediate the relationship between entrepreneur knowledge
and LED.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data Collection and Selected Population

The above hypotheses were tested through the data collected from SMEs operating
in the forest sector in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province (KPK), Pakistan, in the area of
the BTAP program. The targeted area for research was chosen because a large number
of SMFEs are based in it. Due to the lack of a precise database of SMFEs in Pakistan,
identifying sampling techniques for this study arose as a challenging task. Therefore, a list
of registered business units from the BTAP was obtained. We asked the owners to take part
in the survey because they are the accountable authorities and aware of the administrative
operations of their business. This study followed a convenience sampling technique. The
hard copy approach was opted for over an email survey because in a developing country
such as Pakistan, the email approach would provide a lower response rate [96]. For this
research, a structured questionnaire was employed to gather data since such methods
effectively elicit information on the sample’s attitudes, opinions, and values [97,98]. To
facilitate data collection, eight enumerators were hired with lower survey experience of
approximately five years with national-level organizations to cover different country cities.
Fifty questionnaire copies were provided to each enumerator, and each enumerator was
asked to hand out the questionnaires to owners/managers of various SMFEs operating in
the field of study. The questionnaire was conducted in the English language, as that is the
medium of instruction. The questionnaire specified that the data obtained would be used
solely for research purposes and would not be made public.

Additionally, to encourage candid and accurate responses, the cover letter emphasized
that participation was optional, private, and anonymous and that there were no true or false
responses for specific items. The follow-up survey received a surprisingly high number
of responses, with 363 questionnaires returned out of 400 distributed questionnaires, and
13 that were dropped due to careless responses. Three hundred and fifty were useful
for analysis (87.5% response). The demographic described proposed that the age of 86%
(n = 301) of the participants was 20–45 years, where 98.3% (n = 344) were male.

3.2. Measures

From previous research, the scales of the main variables were adjusted through modi-
fication as and where necessary to improve the compatibility for this research investigation.
All of the items were measured on a five-point Likert scale in which 1 = strongly disagree
and 5 = strongly agree.

3.2.1. Government Support (GS)

Due to the lack of availability of previous studies, it is difficult to measure the GS
impact on SMFEs and LED. We measured GS by adapting some of the measurement scales
from Abrar-ul-Haq, Jali [73] and modifying them for the current research.

3.2.2. Entrepreneurship Knowledge (EK)

The lack of availability of previous studies makes it difficult to measure the EK
impact on SMFEs and LED. We measured EK by using the dimension of education level,
knowledge about functional disciplines, self-confidence, and work experience. Some of the
measurement scales were adapted from Gomezelj Omerzel and Antončič [45] and modified
for the current study.
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3.2.3. SMFEs Development (SD)

Due to the absence of publicly accessible data on SMFEs, financial matters in emerging
economies such as Pakistan make it challenging to measure the development of SMFEs.
SMFE development was measured based on the sales and assets dimension used by
Davidsson [99] and Delmar, Davidsson [100].

3.2.4. Local Economic Development (LED)

The lack of availability of previous studies makes it difficult to measure the GS, EK,
and SMFE impact on LED. We measured LED by using the different aspects of economic
development such as employment, poverty, and income generation. Some of the measure-
ment scales were adapted from Hidayat and Akhmad [101] and Adam and Pettenella [77]
and modified for the current research.

3.2.5. Control Variable

Gender, educational level, and job experience have been established to affect the suc-
cess of SMFEs, and thus they have previously been incorporated as control variables [102].
Hence, gender, experience, and education were considered as the control variables.

3.3. Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to see whether the hypothesized
four-factor model fits the data well. The CFA results show an excellent model fit with
χ2 = (1587.88), df = (971), χ2/ df = (1.635), TLI = (0.947), CFI = (0.951), and RMSEA = (0.043),
in accordance with the standards. Therefore, the study data fit our proposed hypothesized
model well. Next, the four latent variables were evaluated for composite reliability (CR),
convergent validity, and discriminant validity. The CR values for all the constructs were
greater than 0.9, showing excellent internal consistency [103,104]. Convergent validity was
verified by using the values of the average variance extracted (AVE). AVE values should
be greater than 0.5 to achieve convergent validity among the study hypotheses [105]. The
AVE values for all the constructs were greater than 0.5, verifying that there is no issue of
convergent validity among these constructs. Discriminant validity was tested following the
Fornell–Larcker approach [103]. The criterion was fulfilled because the square root of the
AVE value of all the constructs was greater than the correlation among all the constructs,
as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Mean, standard deviation, validity, and correlation matrix.

Variable CR AVE M SD LED GS EK SD

LED 0.95 0.67 2.5 0.89 (0.82)
GS 0.95 0.63 2.4 0.70 0.14 ** (0.79)
EK 0.95 0.67 3.7 0.90 0.13 * −0.02 (0.82)
SD 0.94 0.65 3.3 1.03 0.17 ** 0.13 * 0.14 ** (0.80)

Notes: The variances entered are diagonal; correlations are off-diagonal. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 (two-tailed); AVE,
average variance extracted; SD, SMFE development; CR, composite reliability; EK, entrepreneurship knowledge;
GS, government support; M, mean; SD, standard deviation; LED, local economic development.

4. Results
4.1. Analysis Techniques and Validity of the Construct

AMOS version 23 and SPSS were utilized for data analysis which was conducted
in three different steps. Firstly, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was executed to know
whether the given factors loaded on their respective component or not. Secondly, con-
firmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted in order to examine the latent variables
underlying the shared items [106]. Thirdly, the study’s hypothesized paths were analyzed
by using the structural equation modeling (SEM) technique. It is considered one of the
most favored techniques in causal modeling because it provides a control for the measure-
ment error and information about the model fit of the given model [107,108]. This study
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used the reflective constructs of government support, entrepreneur knowledge, SMFE
development, and local economic development. These constructs were further tested for
convergent validity, internal consistency, and discriminant validity. Composite reliability
was used to check the internal consistency in the respective constructs. The outer loadings
of the different variables’ indicators show a combined reliability value greater than 0.94.
Convergent validity was established by using the average variance extracted (AVE) which
shows acceptable values of 0.63 or greater (see Table 1). The normal construct elucidates
that most of the variance of indicators is in accordance with [109]. The Fornell–Larcker
approach was utilized for testing the discriminant validity of the study constructs [110].
The standard was met as the square root of the AVE values was greater than the highest
correlation between the given constructs [110]. To further establish the construct validity,
the indicators’ outer loading values are higher than 0.94, and the construct loadings on the
indicators (see Table 1) are larger than all of the cross-loadings with other constructs, thus
demonstrating discriminatory validity.

4.2. Model Fit

After confirming the reliability and validity of the constructs’ research scales, in the
next step, we checked the model fit. To investigate the structural model feasibility, we
used model fit statistics such as χ2, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA),
the comparative fit index (CFI), and the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) [106]. According to the
researchers, the model will be acceptable when χ2 is significant, the TLI and CFI values are
higher than 0.9, and the RMSEA value is equal to or less than 0.08 [106,111]. In this study,
χ2 = (1587.88), df = (971), χ2/df = (1.635), TLI = (0.947), CFI = (0.951), and RMSEA = (0.043),
which is in accordance with the standards. Therefore, the study data fit our proposed
hypothesized model well.

4.3. Direct Relationship

First, we examined the direct relationship between the study variables of government
support, entrepreneurship knowledge, SMFE development, and local economic develop-
ment. As hypothesized by the researchers, we found a significant positive relationship for
GS with LED (β = 0.13, p < 0.05), and EK with LED (β = 0.16, p < 0.01). This supports our
study’s proposed hypotheses H1 and H2 (see Figure 1). The direct relationships between
GS and SD (β = 0.14, p < 0.01) and EK and SD (β = 0.14, p < 0.01) were also found to be
positive and significant by proving our study hypotheses H3a and H4a, which were also
accepted (see Figure 1). Next, the relationship between SD and LED (β = 0.13, p < 0.05)
was found to be positive and significant; this supports hypothesis H3b. It was found that
upkeep for the direct effect was part of the first step, and the test for the potential impact of
mediation was part of the second step (see Figure 1 and Table 2).

4.4. Indirect Relationship

The proposed indirect relationship was analyzed by using the parametric bootstrap
procedure [112]. What is prominent about bootstrap tests as that they start detecting once
the mediated effect distribution of sampling is weighted away from 0 [113]. We calculated
the parameter estimates’ 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using 5000 data samples from
data from 350 responses. The upper and lower bound results exclude 0 for SD between
GS and LED and EK and LED, which show that SD functions as a mediator according to
conventional standards. The result of the bootstrap shows a positive mediating role of SD
between SG and LED (estimate = 0.029 *, SE = 0.014, 95% CI [0.007, 0.069]). Likewise, the
relationship between EK and LED was also positively and significantly mediated by SD
(estimate = 0.024 *, SE 0.012, 95% CI [0.006, 0.057]); therefore, H3c and H4b were supported
(Table 3).
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Figure 1. Study model.

Table 2. Structural equation model path analysis results.

Path Coefficient SE t-Value

Control
Local economic development ← Gender −0.02 0.15 −0.03
SMFE development ← Gender 0.01 0.18 0.18
Local economic development ← Experience −0.14 0.14 1.62
SMFE development ← Experience 0.08 0.16 2.21
Local economic development ← Education 0.12 * 0.08 1.03
SMFE development ← Education 0.10 0.10 0.36

Main effects
Local economic development ← Govt Support 0.14 * 0.08 2.54
Local economic development ← Entrepr Kn 0.16 ** 0.06 2.82
SMFE development ← Govt Support 0.14 * 0.07 2.47
SMFE development ← Entrepr Know 0.13 * 0.05 2.34
Local economic development ← SMFE Development 0.13 * 0.04 2.24

Notes = * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

Table 3. Mediating effect of access to finance.

Variable
Standardized

Indirect Effects (β) SE

95% Biased-Corrected
Confidence Interval R2

Lower Bounds Upper Bounds

GS→ SD→ ED 0.029 * 0.014 0.007 0.069 0.019

EK→ SD→LED 0.024 * 0.012 0.006 0.057 0.019
Note: GS = government support (independent variable). EK = entrepreneurship knowledge (independent
variable). SD = SMFE development (mediator). LED = local economic development (dependent variable).
SE = bootstrap standard error. Number of bootstrap samples = 5000. * p < 0.01.

5. Discussion

This study’s main objective was to investigate GS’s and EK’s role in local economic
development using a structural equation model. The direct and indirect (via SMFE develop-
ment) influences of GS and EK on local economic development were analyzed. Additionally,
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in the current study, we attempted to quantify the direct impact of SMFE development
on local economic development. Following a rigorous examination of the literature, we
built a conceptual framework and seven hypotheses to serve as the foundation for our
analysis. The findings show that GS and EK have a positive effect on local economic
development and SMFE development. Moreover, SMFE development (SD) was recognized
as a mediator of the relationship between GS, EK, and LED and positively affected local
economic development.

The direct and positive effect of the government’s support on the growth of SMFEs is
in line with the studies of Smallbone and Welter [30], who also found a positive and direct
effect on SMFE development.

GS and EK are recognized as critical factors in the intellectual capital of enterprises.
Therefore, our findings remain consistent with those of Carmeli and Tishler [114], which
found a positive effect of intellectual capital on the development of SMEFs and economic
development. Moreover, GS contributes to the expansion of SMFEs by ensuring that they
are prepared to deal with unanticipated economic shocks and a rapidly changing financial
and credit market [115]. Similar results were found by Tomaselli, Timko [31], who found
that GS enables firms to identify profitable business and investment opportunities.

The influence of entrepreneur knowledge on local economic development (EK) has not
been receiving enough attention. EK influences LED indirectly (via SD). Due to the different
vital levels of EK such as education, knowledge, experience, skills, and vision, which are the
primary functional disciplines through which a business entity can achieve a competitive
benefit, these are the critical elements for the local development of SMFEs and regional
economics. It was found that firm growth and development depend on the entrepreneur’s
confidence level. Our study findings are inconsistent with those of Boeker [116], who found
that experience, skills, and formal education are vital for the development of businesses
and economic growth, and similar results were found by Hambrick and Mason [46], who
noted that highly qualified managers/owners appear to be more comfortable with new
ideas, bringing about growth and development in the firm [46]. Knowledge is considered
an integral part of human capital and the most critical factor in selecting and managing
crucial resources to implement the desired strategy for achieving sustainable business
development [117,118]. However, this is the first study to measure the direct and indirect
effects (via SD) of EK on the growth of LED. This is the main contribution to the literature
of entrepreneurship and small business management worldwide.

The results of this study show a significant correlation among SD and SME sustainable
growth, consistent with Okello Candiya Bongomin et al.. [119], and Storey [120], who
reported the efficiency of financial access which positively influenced SMFEs’ performance.
In the study of Ahlstrom, Cumming [121], the authors found it more challenging for SMFEs
than large firms, which may reduce SMFE sustainability. Furthermore, according to [122],
SD also has an impact on innovation and economic growth. In general, the evidence
indicates that SMFEs with a more robust development capacity are better positioned to
maintain their growth and survive in the competitive environment of today’s markets.
SMFEs in emerging economies have difficulty accessing adequate competitive financial
services for growth and development [123].

As a camper to large businesses, SMFEs are generally distinguished by a shortage
of entrepreneur knowledge and GS. Due to this vulnerability, they have limited access to
external financial resources. Our results show that GS had a significant effect on SMFEs
development SD, which is congruent with the study of Wise [124] that found government
financial support was a significant determinant of SMFE development. In addition, our
results are consistent with those of [31], who stated that GS was favorably related to
the sensitivity of various SDs and the ability to recognize suitable sources of business
finance. This shows that SMFEs need GS to close the “equity gap”, that is, as compared
to small businesses, the larger businesses pay the higher interest because this provides a
more favorable chance of taking a loan. Proper GS in training and development would
also encourage SMFEs to prepare and maintain timely, accurate, and relevant business
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financial reports and statements needed for business development access to finance and
therefore assist in solving the problem of funds scarcity [125] of SMFEs in emerging
economic markets.

The influence of entrepreneur knowledge on SMFEs development has not received
adequate consideration. Therefore, we attempted to fill this research gap by examining
the effect of EK on SMFEs. We found that EK positively affects SMFE development,
consistent with Gomezelj Omerzel and Antončič [45], indicating that a more significant
education rate reduces the inherent risks associated with commercial activity. While
Gomezelj Omerzel and Antončič [45] did not distinguish between education and EK, their
findings are similar to ours since EK and education aim to limit avoidance by ensuring that
employees have the necessary skills to make rational company management decisions. As
they are more willing to take risks, better educated SMFEs are considerably more likely
to gain extremely successful investment possibilities. We found that SMFE development
mediated the relationship between GS, EK, and local economic development. The notion
that SD mediates the relationship between GS and local economic development is consistent
with COR theory, which suggests that GS and EK improve the growth of SMFEs by reducing
the knowledge gap and contribute to economic development. GS and training make
SMFEs capable of generating a strong and effective corporate capital structure, thereby
reducing their capital expenditures and improving their profitability. Our results are in
line with those of Doh and Kim [34], who argued that GS and EK are vital to making
smart investments and business decisions and improving the sustainability of SMFEs
and economic growth. GS and EK impact spatial cognition, strengthening organizational
capacity for learning, estimating, problem solving, and decision making [126], leading to
the best decision making and strengthening business sustainability in the market. Therefore,
it should be recognized that GS and EK are vital to SMFE and local economic development,
and they are directly linked to SMFE sustainable development and have an indirect effect
through associations with SMFE development. Thus, our investigation of the relationships
between local economic development and its GS, EK, and SMFE development extends the
knowledge of GS and EK by the identification of new paths which can improve SMFEs’
sustainable growth and local economic development.

6. Conclusions

This study was undertaken to check the indirect effect of entrepreneur knowledge,
government support, and SMFE development on local economic development. Moreover,
the mediating effect of SMFE development in the relationship between government support,
entrepreneur knowledge, and local economic development was examined. It is clear that
significant government support and entrepreneur knowledge help develop SMFEs and
contribute to the region’s local economic development.

This study’s findings show the positive and direct effect of GS on the growth of SM-
FEs and the positive impact of GS on local economic development. SMFE development
positively mediates the relationship between government support and local economic de-
velopment. Similar results were found for entrepreneur knowledge on SMFE development
and local economic development. SMFE development mediates the relationship between
entrepreneur knowledge and local economic development.

This paper credits both theoretical and practical implications for academics and the
government. Firstly, by discussing the concept of government support, entrepreneur knowl-
edge, and SMFEs from a local economic development perspective, this paper creates a
notion that these theories are harmonious. Secondly, by sampling how these concepts
support SMFE growth and contribute to regional economic development, this paper pro-
vides the Pakistani government with hands-on investor advice to legally engage with the
existing SMFEs to perform its rural development programs. Finally, while SMFEs and their
LED role in empowering a disadvantaged community were comprehensively investigated,
real evidence is documented that can best challenge its radicalism, terrorism, and poverty
issues. Based on the above discussion and analysis, this study has a few limitations. Future
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research can fill this void, as described further. Firstly, it is anticipated to extend the study
to the entire KPK Province. Scaling up the research across Pakistan would encounter the
economic, cultural, and social patterns anticipated to evolve different behaviors. Secondly,
the data are cross-sectional. Therefore, future investigators should conduct longitudinal
research in other provinces of Pakistan. The same research might be very effective in other
countries’ cultural contexts.
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